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Great Ales from Kent's best micros and others
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'Beer Festival'

Quality selection
,/
,/

,/

Always a cask mild
approach

to ale selection

& pricing

of wines from Europe and New World

Fresh home-cooked

food 6 days a week

Provision for both smokers and anti-smokers!

NO pool table, jukebox,
distract

fruit machines

or other nonsense to

you from the food and drink!

20% offreal ales and Kentish Cider for current CAMRA members
from 5pm Sunday till closing on Wednesday
I

Opening hours:

Food service hours:

Monday 5pm-11pm

Tuesday-Sat 12-2.00 and 7-9.00pm

Tues-Thurs 12-3 and 5-11pm

Sunday 12-2.30pm

Fri-Sat 12-11pm
Sunday 12-10.30pm

NB No food

on Mondays or Sunday

evenings

WeJV~Wo-rt}v~!!!
A mile and a half from Shepherdswell, Eythorne & Nonington, off the A2
opposite Lydden Motor Racing Circuit between Canterbury & Dover
Booking strongly

advised for meals, especially

Friday,

Saturday

and Sunday

****

3-course weekday

lunch menu £12.50 a head

Special menus designed for special

****

occasions

Call Peter or Kathryn on 01304 831619 I Fax 01304 832669
I
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Deal Pubs - Special Issue

or e-mail theyewtree@barfrestone.co.uk
visit www.barfrestone.co.uk for further details, directions and up-to-date menus
_

Printed at Adams the Printers, Dover

The Newsletter of the Deal Dover Sandwich &
District branch of the Campaign for Real Ale
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In this Issue
Welcome to the Autumn 2003 issue of Channel Draught.

13 October

Branch Social

Games evening at The Mogul
Starts at 7.30pm

As Channel Draught went to press the weather was still of the 'long warm
days' variety, perfect for walking and cycling around the area.

10-11 October

Beer Festival

F1eetway Sports Ground
Gravesend

This issue we concentrate on Deal, where it is almost a sin to drive around,
given the narrow streets. Deal is well connected by bus and train to the rest of
the area so there really is no excuse!

20 October

Branch Meeting

The Eagle, Dover

17 November

Branch Meeting

The Bohemian, Deal

15 December

Branch Meeting
The Mogul, Dover
& Christmas Social

Last issue we had an account of the Beery Boaters' trip round the South Pennine Ring. This time, one of the crew offers his alternative Beery Boaters
story, filling in the gaps.
There are two letters from readers this issue, if you hav~
make, please write to me at the address on page 49.
--- J

point

to

Of~

Editor

19 January 2004

Branch Meeting

6-7 February 2004

White Cliffs
Town Hall, Dover
Winter Ales Festival

Venue TBA

Updates to the diary are available on the branch web site
www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra
Meetings start at Spm unless otherwise shown
The branch normally meets on the third Monday of each month.
If you are interested in joining CAMRA come along to one of our meetings!
Please consult 'What's Brewing' to confirm venues, especially if travelling to meetings/events.
Events marked with * are not organised by CAMRA but by the venue indicated

Front Cover: The Bohemian, Deal
Photo by Paul Turvey

Channel Draught is Published and © 2003 by the Deal Dover
Sandwich & District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.
The Branch supports the campaign to retain Real Ale in pubs in White
Cliffs Country. Please drink sensibly!
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The Local News

Charlie & Tom
welcome you to

Headlines this issue:

• More choice in Deal
• Lloyds No.I abandoned
• Black Horse reopens after fire
No major developments that we
know of, so a round-up of what's
been happening during the summer plus advance plans.

Deal
Bohemian is going well, now fully
operational including the patio
which leads out into the car park
behind. Woodfordes Wherry is
confirmed as the house bitter, with
Adnams Broadside alongside. Recently Deuchar's IPA (champion
beer of 2002) and Taylor's Landlord were guest ales, with bottles
from Chimay,
Cooper's
and
Meantime. All of the tall fonts
have imported continental brews,
including cherry, peach and what
beers. Expect Ramsgate ales here
occasionally.

Prince Albert has had deliveries
from Nelson (formerly Flagship)
of Chat ham, also from Harvey's of
Lewes. Piddle in the Hole from
Wyre Piddle in Dorset seemed an
inspired choice in a pub not far

from the Open Golf tournament!
Hook Norton Best and Hop Back
Summer Lightning for a contrasting
duo in the Ship with Bass, Young's
Special, Master Brew for company.
Bass, London Pride and Bombardier
as always at the Admiral Penn
whilst Spitfire, London Pride and
Greene King at the Kings Head.

Lord Clyde does have real ale
(reported as none prior to last issue).
Master Brew is on handpump here.
Lord Nelson (Piano Bar) has Bass.
Eagle has just GK IPA these days.
No news of the Oak and Ivy yet still boarded up but an estate agent
has it as "sold".

Dover
Work on Lloyd's N°! ceased soon
after we went to press. We now hear
that this Wetherspoon project has
been "abandoned" as uneconomic
but the company has not yet confirmed this. At the time of press the

mbe ~uII 3Jnn
EASTRY

All Day Opening
Four newly refurbished B&B rooms available
£35 single £50 twin/double
Pre-Christmas Party bookings ~
Now being taken
~
£12.95 / £15.95 / £18.95 menus available

Large Range of Beers & Ales
Currently on pump Bass & Green King IPA.
Families welcome with use of large Beer Garden

Meals Served Daily
Sunday Lunches 12-4pm
Call for Bookings
01304 611444
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Castle Street was once again deserted and advertised for sale. Local information received is that
they now intend to upgrade their
existing outlet instead, with better
use of space available at the rear to
be made (needed since the children's certificate).
Eight Bells has its autumn list
now, and as usual expect most of
the beers listed to appear at sometime or other. We should see a return of imported De Koninck for
one. Meanwhile, beers from Rybum, Hanby and Coachhouse for
example.
The Mogul is this year's runner up
for the award of CAMRA Kent
Pub of the Year, and is the winner
in East Kent. As always a rolling
selection of three contrasting ales
with forthcoming deliveries up
highlit in chalk. Hardy perennials
include Oakham White Dwarf
whilst Hop Back Crop Circle is in
the same style as Summer Lightning but lighter in strength. Dark
ales include regular milds (try
midweek),
sometimes
from
Goacher's of Maidstone who otherwise do not stray far from the
Medway. Arizona from Phoenix
(of course) is in the JHB mould
but for a total contrast the seasonal
Gardener's Retreat which is

brewed by Titanic in the Potteries
for Shugborough Hall, family seat
of the Earl of Lichfield.
Louis Armstrong is another to
have had Harvey's Best and also
gets occasional deliveries from locals Nelson (Chatham) and Hopdaemon (Canterbury) whilst from
further afield there has been the
ever-popular Timothy Taylor
Landlord. Recently there have
been two beers which are brewed
away from their homeland:
Brakspear Special is currently
coming from Cheshire (see National News) whilst Hall & Woodhouse Fursty Ferret is not from its
main Badger Brewery in Dorset
but from a subsidiary in West Sussex called the Gribble Inn.
Blakes is the home of London
Pride but Honeydew from the
same source has been on - Fuller's
seasonal brew is unusual in having
two seasons (spring and autumn).
The hot spell was a good time to
get in some Summer Hog from
Grand Union which still supplies
pubs which used to take the nowdefunct Old Kent brews. Due on
about now (mid-Sept) was Cumbrian Way from Robinson's, the
latter having taken over a Cumbrian brewer (Hartleys) some
years ago.
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This tastefully Dutch Style decorated Pub
Can be found on the Seafront of Deal
While enjoying your Traditional Real English Ales
Bass, London Pride and Guest ale
There are also
Heineken , Amstel and Grolsch Lagers
o

Specials are Dutch Kopstoot and Jagermeister

"

Cold from the fridge

Open Monday-Saturday 6PM -11PM
Website (24hr!) www.admiralpenn.com
Your Hosts
Art, Linda and Natalie
Ouwersloot
Phone: 0044 (01304) 374279
Fax:
0044 (01304) 381460
EMAILADRESS
ADMIRAL.PENN@VIRGIN.NET
":

.:

":

..: _,.G:

79 BEACHSTREET
DEAL
KENT CT14 6JA
UNITED KINGDOM
u:

..: ,":
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Nearby the White Horse continues
with Wychwood Hobgoblin for the
time being at least.
Thwaite's Lancaster Bomber is
now on at the Golden Lion, replacing Banks' Original which
used to marketed as a Mild in its
Midlands homeland. Courage Directors is a permanent feature. Red
Lion continues with Flowers and
London Pride, and the Flotilla
with Tetley, Bass and Pedigree.
Gary Virtue at the Park Inn offers
six handpumps, including Marstons Pedigree, with guest ales
from all over the country, Cains
FA in September, whilst the range
available at the Prince Albert continues unchanged. The latter includes Ridley's EKB which also
appears at the Renaissance from
time to time in place of, or alongside, Greene King IPA.
All too often handpumps are left
idle as in the Prince of Orange
and Britannia (also Priory Hotel).
With no Real Ale at Bar Elle or
the County Hotel's Lord Warden
bar, Harley's still closed, no sign
of a Litten Tree (or Lloyd's, q.v.)
and Cruisers now a Chinese buffet
diner, the Market Square area has
taken a bit of a hit - too much
competition or too little trade?

On Tower Hamlets, the Boar's
Head, has Greene King IPA and
Bass or Pedigree. It is now closed
though
Monday
lunchtimes.
Nearby, at the Dew Drop, no ales
are available at present but the
landlord Chris (formerly of the
Boar's Head) hopes to re-instate
real ale in the winter months. No
real ale at the Carriers, this pub is
under new management again.
Meanwhile availability at the Eagle has been intermittent during
late summer - this has been our
permanent
Hopdaemon
outlet
(usually for Golden Braid) since
reopening.
Near the ferries, Late Red and/or
Master Brew are at Shep's First &
Last., while there's still Courage
Best & Directors (but Theakston
pies!) at Millers/Premier Lodge see National News re: Scottish &
N ewcastle/Theakston stories.
Finally, by the Hoverport and
Granville Docks, Richard, the erstwhile landlord at the Flagship, is
moving to newer pastures at the
end of September and we wish
him well. There is no news
whether the temporary management will continue the applauded
Tetley Imperial.

CBfakss of Dover
Purveyors of Ales and Porter
To Ladies & Gentlemen
Their Sons & Daughters
Local caught fish and specials
52 Malt Whiskeys and Fine Ports
"May your road never grow shorter and may you have
a pint in your hand on your way to Heaven"
Open Lunch and Evenings Monday-Friday
& Saturday Evening

52 Castle Street Dover. Telephone 0 1304 202194

Blakes "A Toomey House"

:\.C\\ERS4
:0
Ashley
Studdal ~.A ~
,q;, Dover 01304 825925 ~~
nr

Shepherd Neame Masterbrew
And Guest Ale
Patio to rear - Car Park
....---------------.
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Opening Hours
12-2 & 7-11 Mon-Fri,
_
12-3 & 7-11 Sat, 12-5 Sun
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Open All Day Sat - Sunday,
Man • Friday 11-3.00 lunch,
5.30 - 11.00 evening

••Real Ales

•.Large comfortable bar area
•. Extensive bar snacks
.• a la carte menu

.•40 seater main restaurant
•••Separate 30 seater restaurant
•• Business lunches and functions
••30 seater family dining arua with
separate indoor play area .
••Ample parking
•• Newly refUrbished B&B rooms
Now fully open
.• Full disabled facilities
10

Chrlstmas bookings
now being taken

Old_Road,

~

~

CapeI-le-Feme
Telephone 01303 223300
www.llghthouse-lnn.co.uk

Villages

Royal

Oak (Capel-Ie-Ferne)
changed hands on the day of our
July meeting. The new tenants previously ran the Chequers at Darenth, SE of Dartford by the A2,
and know the Cheriton area well
so they do bring some local
knowledge. At first, they are concentrating on having work done to

the cellar, kitchen and to the electries - other changes may follow
but the idea is to run the pub much
as it has been, apart from being
open all day. Nelson Brewery delivers regularly: currently Hardy's
Kiss or the deceptive (6% abv)
Nelson's Blood. Otherwise Bass
and Master Brew as before, with
other ales including Batemans or
Youngs. Bishops
Finger was
promised for late September .

Lighthouse has again been doing
Everards Tiger at the expense of
Morland or Ruddles brands, but in
September there was Archer's
Golden from Swindon.
No news yet on Chequers (West
Hougham) which is still closed
and boarded up, but news instead
from Paul Hood at Marquis of
Granby (Alkham) who now offers
a better ale selection than before:
Adnams, Youngs and a guest ale recently Taylor's Landlord.
The
Fox (Temple Ewell) has had the
award-winning
Deuchar's
IPA
alongside Young's Bitter, plus
Ringwood 4ger.
Local ales of course at the Yew
Tree (Barfreston), usually from
Gadds of Ramsgate Harbour or
Hopdaemon of Canterbury. Kentish ales were prevalent for our
September meeting there! Mild

7b 'P~ 1tP4
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Tel 01304 203300

. rIIaS rill

www.theparkinnatdaver.ca.uk
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Victarian

Freehause & Restaurant

Open A 11Day 7 Days a week
Restaurant and Snack Menu available all day
5 en-suite

letting

rooms

Live Entertainment

Six Real Ales including Marstons Pedigree, Theakstons,
Abbot Ale, Old Speckled Hen & regular guest ales
All the essence of a vJ1/agepub in
~

Dover Town Centre

_ . ..,.~._
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W'4W:thecoastgurd.co.tA<

Between the bottom of the hill and the deep blue sea
In a location renowned across Kent for its beauty, The Coastguard lives
up to its reputation for excellent food and drink served with a pleasing informality,
complemented by breathtaking views out to sea

- Britain's nearest pub to FranceGreat food and Kentish Guest Ales

••.•..••
••.••
.•. ·•·•..··.l •••..•.••.••.•.••.•••
~ ••..•.
. .. Wbitelleer

~

Parties and Groups catered for.

St.~sBayTeI:

013l48S3176
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Ramsgate Brewery,
Old Kent Brewery,
Hopdaemon,
Harveys, EIgoods
Black Dog and fine
guest ales

has been Black Cat from Moorhouse, with cider from Biddenden.
More local ales down at the Coastguard (St. Margaret's Bay), often
Gadd's N°? or Golden Braid, but
also this year's winner at GBBF Bitter & Twisted from Harviestoun
which must expand to meet demand.
The Three Horseshoes at Hardres
also closed with sign removed, but
the
premises
appear
occupied. Nearby,
the
Hop
Pocket (left) at
Bossingham
was
recently
found selling
MasterBrew
and
Archers
Joker.
Ansells and Youngs bitters at the
Blue Pigeons (Worth). Spitfire,
Master Brew and Young's Special
at Enterprise Inns' SI. Crispin
nearby, but no guest ales when we
called in. Both Bull and Five Bells
(Eastry) have Bass and Greene
King IPA, the latter occasionally
with a guest ale - your inspectors
missed the Gadd's!
There is always a guest ale alongside Master Brew at the Butcher's
Arms (Ashley), and also at the
Hare & Hounds (Northbourne)

which had it own beer festival
over the August Bank Holiday. An
earlier festival was in July at the
Duck (Pett Bottom), and here the
accent was on Kentish Ales with
most of the available range on offer together. Always five ales on at
the Jackdaw (Denton), latterly including Ringwood Best Bitter and
Marston's Pedigree.
According to reports, The Black
Horse (Densole) reopened on 20
September after their fire (see last
issue). More news please.
Sandwich
The Crispin is being smartened up
but we have not been in yet. We
assume that it is still a Punch Tavern, and was doing Bass and either
Tiger or London Pride. Admiral
Owen has a good range from
Greene King - Strong Suffolk to
follow in winter? Dispense is usually handpump for IPA and Abbot,
otherwise direct from stillage.

~

McConnell Fine Books

~

(formerly Sandwich Fine Books)

BOOKS TO SELL?
We pay top prices for antiquarian and good
quality and rare second hand books.
Phone/fax: 01304 368708
E-mail: Mcconnellbooks@aoI.com
Or visit our website:
www.abebooks.comlhome/sandwichfinebooks/

Young's Bitter at the Kings Arms
(tables here are mainly for diners)
and Directors of Spitfire at Thorley Taverns' New Inn. Always
Greene King and London Pride in
the Fleur-de-Lis plus a guest ale:
see the list of those on order. Often
Gadds N°? or N°3, but we found
White Dwarf wheat beer from
Oakham of Peterborough.
Page 13
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Telephone 01303 244787

Your new hosts KAREN & PAUL welcome
you to the Royal Oak, Capel-Ie-Ferne

NOW WITH ALL DAY OPENING
Monday - Saturday 12.00 - 11.00

Sunday 12.00 - 10.30

BASS, SHEPHERD NEAME MASTERBREW
& GUEST ALES
Food available 12.00 - 2.00
Sandwiches/Jacket potatoes
Evening meals 6.00 - 9.00
(except Wednesday and Sunday)
Full menu/Specials board
Vegetarian Choice
SUNDAY ROAST FROM MID-OCTOBER
BEER GARDEN
CARAVAN CLUB SITE
Page 14

Folkestone

Mustangs (plural, no apostrophe)
is the latest name for a bar which
has now lost the last remnants of
the fake Irish tat which had survived from Scruffy Murphy's
days. As a Punch Tavern, it has
new decor but retains big screen
TV and poo1. Tetley Cask and a
second ale are served cooled.
Good news too from Wetherspoons almost opposite. Guest ales
have started to reappear, usually
two at a time, and not always the
more predictable regional premium bitters although for some
reason Summer Lightning
is
treated as a guest instead of a
brand and thus costs 5p
more than usual! A really curious pairing was Wells' Banana
Bread
Beer
and
Young's Waggledance.

East

Cliff

Tavern is a

"must" for guest ales drinkers. The working handpumps are in the saloon (not
usually open) with the clips
displayed on the old, disused
pumps in the public bar. Recently Wadworth 6X, Skrimshander IPA from Hopdaemon, a wheat beer from
Batemans,
or Lancaster

Bomber; the latter now being
brewed by Thwaites who bought
the brand from Mitchell's of Lancaster.

Lifeboat continues to offer Bass
and Directors, and has had Badger
Best but often no guest ales (and
no "coming soon" board anymore). Ship has Old Speckled Hen
and Flowers IPA. The latter has
been dropped by Mariners thus
enabling Bass and Pedigree to be
on together.
Old Thumper
Bushels cider

and Biddenden
are regulars at
Chambers. Harvey's is a regular
haven for Cottage Brewery beers
and also Tiger and there is, as ever,

,·_-------------------------The Fox

Bass in the Clifton Hotel. Jennings
Cumberland or Bombardier at the
Guildhall, Young's Special at the
British Lion - both do GK IPA
and Abbot. East Kent does a beer
unusual to this area: Hancock's
HB is an old Welsh brew, and is
still made there, but these days by
Brain's (for Coors) at the former
Bass plant in Cardiff.

High Street Temple Ewell, Tel 01304 823598
Steve & Alyson would like to welcome you to The Fox
Open for lunch 12-2 and dinner 7-9
Opening hours 11-3 6-11 Mon to Sat
12-4 & 7-11 Sunday
Sunday Roasts 2 courses £6.50 Please book

.

Small parties catered for.

Play area. Children welcome

~
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THE CHARITY INN ~~;~~
WOODNESBOROUGH

<(\~4?~
~~

~~
Four
Real ales

~~

English
Fare
available
Wednesday

Including

Ansells
Dam
Mild

ro

Saturday

and

Greene
King IPA

Bar
Snacks

letting rooms

TRADITIONAL OLD
ENGLISH PUB

Tele 01304 613189

OPEN

3 en-suite

e-mail
Info@the-charity-inn.co.uk

Tuesdayto Mondayto
Thursday
Thursday
12.2.30pm
6·11pm

Friday &
Saturday
All Day

Traditional

.e~SUNDAY
·-9~Roast

Sunday
12-5pm
7.10.30pm

Available
12.30 to
3

pm.

At the
Happy
Frenchman, Cotleigh Tawny and Golden
Eagle have flown in from Somerset and there have also been two
very different Scottish beers to try.
Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted
(CAMRA's Champion Beer of the
Year 2003) is a modem-style pale
and hoppy bitter but Hebridean
Celtic Black Ale is a dry, black
porter-style brew with a deep red
glow in the glass. Beers from Enterprise Inns' autumn list are now
beginning to appear.
London Pride in both Royal Standard and Two Bells - just like the
old days with the same beer in adjacent pubs!
Master Brew at Railway Bell,
Richmond Tavern, Princess Royal
and Earl Grey, the latter with Spitfire too, but Raglan drinkers prefer Shep's seasonal beers, so Summer Goldings gives way to Late
Red. All three (usually) over at the
refurbished Master Brewer.

As reported in previous issues the
White Lion, Cheriton, has been
undergoing improvement lately,
with Rachael and Duncan, who
took over the pub in December
2001, working hard to make it a
success. One problem, however,
arises from the apparent reluctance
of their landlord Shepherd Neame
to provide real ale. At the moment
they sell none. Rachael says she
would like to sell MasterBrew,
Spitfire and the seasonal brew, but
the response so far is one pump,
maybe.
The Railway at Appledore held a
beer festival over the weekend of
19th, 20th & 21st September. This
pub is very accessible by rail
(from Ashford International) and
keeps a good range of micro & regional ales. Due on at the end of
September are Phoenix Arizona,
Hydes Firkin Fruity, Robinsons
Coopers Bell, JW Lee's Razamatazz and one or two from the Sussex Brewery., plus Adnams Broadside.
Finally, rumours abounded during
September about the Red Lion at
Snargate. Doris is well and the pub
is open as usual.

!i)cwe 9loutIi

The National News
Independence for Theakston
Announcement of the Year has to be
the return to independence of T & R
Theakston
of Masham,
North
Yorkshire,
best known
for its
legendary strong, dark Old Peculier.
Since 1987 Theakston has been part
of Scottish & Newcastle Breweries.
Whilst retaining the Theakston beers,
S & N set out to turn them from local
ales with a niche market following
elsewhere into major national brands.
In doing so, much of the expanded
production was moved up to the
Gallowgate brewery in Newcastleupon- Tyne including all of its Best
Bitter plus the packaged version of
Old Peculier. Fortunately S & N kept
Masham open, brewing all of its cask
Old Peculier but pump clips do not
distinguish
where its beers are
actually brewed.
The Guardian
(11 September)
reported that the Masham operation is
being sold by S & N to four brothers
who are descended from the original
company founder. Paperwork for the
sale is now being prepared, but
celebrations
are already getting
underway! S & N is to retain a
"significant" interest but wants to be
freed of "day-to-day" control. This is
hardly surprising given the difference

in scale between this and its main
operation turning out mega barrels of
John
Smith's,
Fosters
and
Kronenbourg.
Presumably S & N will retain national
marketing
of Theakston
Best,
although it is not clear if it will still
brew it on Tyneside. Quite apart from
its own pubs (themselves being soldsee below) it distributes to other pub
chains, notably Wetherspoons who
take Best as a "must sell" bitter.
There is bountiful optimism on both
sides of the deal. S & N forecast
"exciting developments" whilst itself
concentrating
on global
brand
building, whilst Simon Theakston
said "being
local gives
more
appropriate resources at a local level.
The last 20 years have been turbulent,
but in the context of 176 years, it's
not that long."
The move also brings Theakston into
direct competition with a member of
its own family. Paul Theakston,
outraged at the family split in 1984
which led to loss of independence, set
up Black Sheep Brewery in a nearby
maltings and since 1992 has built up a
strong local following plus national
distribution in bottle and cask, with
Black Sheep beers occasionally
turning up in our local free houses via
beer agencies. However Black Sheep

Andy & Charlotte
WeIccrne you to...

Christchurch Road, Folkestone, Kent.
reI; 01303-259815

Come and enjoy The Frenchman Cask
Ale Club - Offering you the finest in
small and micro-brewery beers.

Every week we offer you a hand
picked guest cask ale to
complement our regular ales,
which include; Bombardier,
Draught Bass and Spitfire.

Ifs also wonh noting that we are now
recognised as Folkestone's premier live
music venue, with live band at least
three nights a weelL Ontop 01 which we
have darts, two pool tables and a 1ft Bill
Screen TV showing all Sq Sports,
including Sq Sports Plusl
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are also bullish about the challenge,
saying, "between us, we can make
Masham the Burton-on- Trent of
northern brewing".
CAMRA certainly welcomes this
unexpected turn in the usual trail of
takeovers and closures, with our
campaign director Mike Benner
stressing "the local experience which
beers like Theakstons need". Will it
set a precedent for those other major
brewers with beers which are small in
global terms but big in their own
market terms?

Bids In for S & N sell-off
"Form an orderly queue". That was
the header to a piece in CAMRA's
"What's Brewing" newspaper giving
details of expressed interests in S & N
Retail's pub sell-off.
A long list of likely buyers includes
all of the usual suspects plus a few
further speculators and venture
capitalists. Smart money seems to be
on Laurel Pub Co (backed by
Japanese merchant bankers Nomura
as ever) or the former Bass pub estate,
now called Mitchell & Butlers after
the Midlands-based brewery which
Bass gradually ran down (leaving
Coors with little left to close down).
These two have the advantage of
being able to come up with enough
cash (£2.8 billion +) to outbid their
multifarious rivals. All of this has not
stopped S & N spending money on
selected outlets, including expansion
of its Millers/Premier Lodge Chain.

Still no news on who gets The Beer
Seller at around £30M. CAMRA has
made representations
to the
competition authorities concerning
any takeover by an established rival
distributor or major brewer. Our
concern is that this might lead to
small brewers being further "shut
out" of the market.

Sunshine Ales
Not a new brewery (shame) but
neither is it an offshoot of Reggie
Perrins' old firm! Simply good news
about ale sales in hot weather.
Heatwaves are meant to mean big sale
for both lager and ice-cream
(Boddingtons's?) but real ale pubs are
doing well too. As CAMRA's John
Reynolds put it "the heatwave
brought out those strange troglodytes
who seem unable to make it to the
pub unless the sun is shining". The
sun has shone on Hardys & Hansons,
Punch Taverns, Wetherspoons and
Greene King amongst others - GK
had a golden brew called "Suffolk
Summer".
Best contribution to the summer
though must be Adnams
of
Southwold. At the Great British Beer
Festival it had a "Beach Bar"
complete with real beach and
parasols. Plus Regatta of course.

Good Beer Guide 2004
Published on 23rd September our new
guide lists 4500 of the best pubs in
the UK. All of them are chosen due to

their consistent top-quality real ales other features (food, facilities, etc) are
mentioned where available. Selection is
done during the winter
by local
CAMRA members who are unpaid
volunteers - we do not charge for
entries either (unlike some other
guides). In each case the same
members wrote the descriptions which
these days are a lot more helpful and
informative (and hopefully interesting)
than the old stereotyped one-liners.
A feature this year is a piece on Beer
with Food - ideal partners at the table.
Also an insight into the murky world of
trade statistics - hold the yawn until
you see how figures can mean whatever
user wants them to mean. Also our
National Inventory of pub interiors -

200+ virtually unspoilt pubs and how
to preserve them for future enjoyment.
There are 17 pubs in the Dover District
area, with several more in and around
Folkestone and Romney Marsh. Some
are old favourites, consistent year in
year out, but others are new entries
which have grabbed our attention and
have sold top-class beer for several
months at least. If you want to know
who's in then you'll have to buy one!
All this for £12.99 (RRP) in bookshops.
Discount for CAMRA members and
bulk purchasers.
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Kent Small Brewery News

It

Sadly the Whitstable Brewery is making its final appearance in Kent Small Brewery
News as it no longer supplies real ale to the area covered by Channel Draught. As stated
in issue 16 (Summer 2003); Old Kent Brewery is no more. This makes it important that
we support the remaining three small breweries that still brew Pure Beers in our County
and supply to the channel Draught area.
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Bar & Restaurant food Toes to Sat
All freshly home-cooked by our chef
Fresh fish and good curries always available

Hopdaemon were again available at the Great British Beer
Festival at London Olympia. Skrimshander in both its
draught and bottle forms and Leviathan in bottle only. It is
planned to re-introduce Dominator 5.1% ABV on draught
at the beginning of September.

Wliy not haoe an easy Sumfay ana come to us
for our super6 Suncfay roastfrom 12-6

Recent deliveries have been made to: Butchers Arms;
Ashley, Coastguard;
St Margarets Bay, Yew Tree;
Barfreston and Louis Armstrong; Dover.
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Ales Available at*: Coastguard (St. Margs), Yew Tree (Barfreston), Eagle (Dover),

(1,h~'(Ll,b(e·

Louis Armstrong (Dover), East Cliff Tavern (Folkestone), Duck (Pett Bottom)
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Chatham

CAMRA's very own Jeff Tucker has left the brewery to join a transport undertaking in
Tunbridge Wells.
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Extensive wine list· Over 20 malt whiskies

Regrettably that one time stalwart supplier of Hopdaemon
Ales, The Eagle, Dover, does not always have supplies
available. Can their regulars really prefer Euro-fizz to good
honest Kent ales? Surely not.

~

Your hosts A/ex & Amanda
and your chef Michae/ French
we/come you to the King's Head

Hopdaemon Brewery 01227 784962 - Tyler Hill, Canterbury
Contact: Tonie Prins
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Upper Street, 'l(jngsaUW1l

FreeHouse

Unfortunately they are not always easy to find thanks to the stranglehold that the large
public house owning companies, together with Shepherd Neame and Greene King, have
on the area.

Nelson Breweing Co. (formerly Flagship Brewery) 01634832828Contact: Andrew Purcell or Angelica O'Hanlon
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12 - 2.30pWII

Saturday

11CMY1;- 3pWII
12 - 10.30pWII
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Available any lunchtime for personal or business functions
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The brewery have agreed, in principal, to sponsor our beer glasses at the 2004 White
Cliffs Festival of Winter Ales.
Nelson Bitter 3.8% ABV, described by Clive Harmon, the brewer, as a very bitter bitter
is now a regular brew. Lady Hamilton at 4.1% and bittered entirely by Golding Hops
was brewed specially for the Kent Beer Festival in July. This will be brewed regularly if
there proves to be a demand.

The Elephant, The Mall, Faversham
The Hope & Anchor, Station Road, Heme Bay
The Little Crown, High Street, Chatham
Bar in the Chatham Historic Dockyard is no longer managed by

Ales available at":

Louis Armstrong (Dover), Prince

* - Based on latest reports. Would any landlord taking Kentish Ales please
contact us so we can include you.

The Eagle Inn
324 London Road
Dover
01304212929

Watch this space for more guest ales

Contact: lames Green
The stated policy of this brewery is to concentrate on producing beer for their own
outlets much of this being keg lager. They are considering supplying to restaurants but
are not pursuing sales to other public houses.

A raspberry flavoured wheat beer in bottle conditioned form has been produced and a
peach wheat beer in bottle is planned.

The Harbourmaster's
the brewery.

Hopdaemon Ales available

07831310676: Grafty Green

Regrettably their range of bottled beer is no longer bottle conditioned. The Wheat Beer
5.2% ABV in its bottled form is still Real as is the cask E. I. P A. 4.1% ABV (on sale in
the Continental Hotel, Whitstable, at £2.60 a pint!)

The tied estate has grown to three houses, namely:

Royal Oak (Capel-le-Ferne),
Albert (Deal), Duck (Pett Bottom)

Whitstable Brewery

When a new road is built the proposed brew pub, which is situated behind the aggregates
yard on East Quay Whitstable, will open. This is expected to be Easter 2004.

The Ramsgate Brewery 07967660060 - Ramsgate
Contact: Eddie Gadd
The Mild which was brewed for the Spring/early Summer has now finished after a
successful run and will be followed in September/October by a Brown Ale 4.7%. This
was brewed last year. From November until May the Dogbolter Porter (5.6%) will be
available.
The standard range of beers remains Gadd's No.7, No. 5 and No. 3 and when last tasted,
just before this edition of Channel Draught went to the printers, these beers seem to have
gained more hop character. No. 3 now has extra hops added to the copper. The No. 3 is
an all Goldings brew, No. 5 a mixture of Fuggles and Goldings and No. 7 all Fuggles.
Eddie is a great fan of the traditional English hop varieties and especially of East Kent
Goldings. A special brew for Ramsgate Regatta was supplied to the Royal Temple Yacht
Club. This was a West Coast of the USA style brew and was an extremely hoppy 4%
ABV bitter. A visiting brewer from the USA assisted in this brew and had to be
restrained by Eddie from adding yet more hops. Unfortunately there are no plans for a
repeat brew of this type.

Ales Available at*: Coastguard (St. Margs), Yew Tree (Barfreston), Butchers

Regular theme & quiz nights
Check out the window posters

Arms (Ashley), Bohemian (Deal),
Five Bells (Eastry), Hare & Hounds
(Northboume), Read Cow/Fleur de Lis/Admiral Owen (Sandwich)

~.Mwtp~

Open all day every day
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The Ship

Picturesque Deal

GBG

Middle Street
Open all day.

Deal is sometimes regarded as a backwater part of the White
Cliffs area but has a rich history and a historical town centre
and seafront. The pubs here are diverse and welcoming.

The Ship offers a range of
beers including Summer Lightening , Hook Norton Bitter and
guest ales.

The excellent bus and train connections makes Deal accessible
from Dover, Canterbury and Sandwich throughout the daytime,
although evenings are virtually 'skeleton' coverage by the public transport operators!

There is a Happy Half Hour
here at 5.30 every evening.

Admiral Penn
The following pubs all offer a range of ales from several breweries and are all worth visiting.

GBG

Beach Street
Open from 6pm Monday-Saturday

All photos are by Paul Turvey

Prince Albert
Alfred Square (Middle Street)

The 'Penn is famous for being busy
just a few minutes after opening each
day. The atmosphere is Dutch-style,
the ales are very English: Bass and
London Pride, plus a guest - Charles
Well's Bombardier.

Open all day

The Bohemian
Varying beer range with
Timothy Taylor Landlord plus
Kentish ales from Shepherd
Neame, Ramsgate & Nelson
Breweries.

Beach Street
Open all day
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Formerly The Antwerp, The
Bohemian has been extensively
renovated and now offers a
range of beers including Deal's
only regular Woodforde's outlet, Ramsgate Brewery ales and
Adnams Broadside also feature.

--I') Beer Festival Report
Duck Inn
Pett Bottom

THE DUCK INN
PETT BOTTOM, CANTERBURY, CT4 5PB
- 01227 830354 -

FREEHOUSE

Pussy Galore!
What could be better than a hot, sunny July afternoon, the corn being harvested
in the rolling fields, than a country pubs serving real ales in the tranquillity of the
Kentish countryside.
Twenty real ales predominately from Kentish micro breweries were served in the
rural surroundings away from the hubbub of urban life at the delightful Duck Inn
at Pett Bottom near Bridge at their mini beer festival on 12/13 July.
This is the country inn where Ian Fleming set pen to paper writing the James
Bond novel, Moonraker. Next year heralds the centenary ofthe Duck Inn being a
drinking establishment.
The beers included Pussy Galore, Golden Braid, Hardy's Kiss, Nelson's Blood,
Powder Monkey, Suffolk Summer, Summer Glory, Incubus, Young's, Timothy
Taylors and more.

Real Log Fire

Non SmokingRestaurant
Area

ChildrenWelcome

WINTER OPENING TIMES
Sept 29th Onwards
Tue-Fri llam-3pm
Sat
llam-llpm

&

7pm-llpm
Sun
12-1O.30pm

Bar Snacks & Weekly Changing A La Carte Menu
Available
Tue-Fri 12-2.30pm & 7pm-9.15pm
Sat 12noon-9.15pm
Sunday Roasts £7.95 Served 12noon-9.15pm

Real Ales
You could enjoy the barbeque, the music or sit in the heat of the sunshine or the
coolness of the pub's interior.
We sat watching the non-existent traffic going by, the occasional cyclist, the odd
tractor and the rare motorist. Sat with us on the pub table was Pebbles the cat,
with the colouring that suited the Savannah in Africa, too lazy to move and languidly stretched out under the shade of a Shepherd Neame umbrella. This mini
beer festival is a welcome addition to the area's pub beer festivals. Let us hope it
is the beginning of a long running annual event.
An absolute delight with all those quaffable real ales and not a Martini was
shaken or stirred.
Graham & June Hall
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Regulars: Masterbrew & Spitfire
Plus Guest Ales from Nelson, Hopdaemon & Greene King
Breweries on Gravity dispense
Biddendens Bushel 6.0% on Draught

SPECIAL OFFERS
Tue & Wed 7pm-8.30pm 2 Courses only £12.00
(Advance Bookings Only)
Friday Lunch 12noon-2.15pm Senior Citizens' Special
£5.00 Main & Dessert
£3.50 Main Only
Bed & Breakfast Available All Year
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ILWAY BELL

The Beery Boaters Tales from the 'other' boat
Those of you who read Jim Green's excellent account of the Beery Boaters
in the last issue of Channel Draught may have been left with the impression
that everyone enjoyed the same holiday, and to an extent this is true. But as
Jim points out, some of us only joined on the second week. So although we
missed the delights of the Standedge Tunnel and the heady nightlife of
Stockport, we made up for it over the course of the following week.
We set off (myself, my brother Gordon & Martin Prime) on the Sunday intending to leave our car at Sowerby Bridge before joining the boat in Manchester on Monday. After a hearty 'all you can eat' buffet breakfast at one of
the "Extra" service areas on the AI, we headed on to Yorkshire. We made a
detour into Bradford and The Woolpack pub from "Emmerdale" for a lunchtime pint. The village, Esholt, isn't used for filming any more since a purpose-built set is located nearby. But there is still a strong Emmerdale influence, Eric Pollard's tea rooms for instance!
The intention then was to pay a visit to the Keighley & Worth Valley Railway but as we turned up at Ingrow Road Station, the last train of the day was
already leaving. So we set about finding somewhere to stay overnight. We
headed first for Hebden Bridge and for the size of the town there was very
little suitable accommodation, so we headed along the valley towards Sowerby Bridge stopping, to find again and again, to find 'No Room at the Inn'!
This was until we came to Friendly ...
Friendly is a small village on the outskirts of Sowerby Bridge and the local
pub is called the Friendly Inn. We stopped, we looked, and as it was late by
now and teeming down with rain, we stayed. They offered three bedrooms
(one each!), six different Real Ales: Landlord, Black Sheep, Everards Tiger,
Halifax Bomber, Bargee (from Eastwood & Sanders) and, I think, John
Smiths. Two stunning barmaids and a superb steak'n'ale pie and chips, what
more could we ask for? The local chairman of CAMRA turned up to check
the place out as it had only just been refurbished and was equally impressed.
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London Road, Kearsney
Telephone 01304 822016
l1am-l1pm,

Sundays 12pm -10.30pm

Four Real Ales, currently inc. Abbot Ale
London Pride & Greene King IPA & 1 guest*
Large Car Park at rear & Beer Garden

I

New! Monday night prize quiz

I

Food available all day
Families welcome to 8pm
Sorry no dogs
*Ales are Subject

ta availability

oTHE LYDDEN BELLo
Winner - White Cliffs Tourism Association Pub of the Year 2000

Canterbury Road, Lydden
Telephone 01304 830296
12-3pm & 6-11pm Sundays 12-4pm & 7-10.30pm

Restaurant quality food served 7 days a week. Booking essential!
Monday
Tuesday

"Eat all pay i"
Steak Special

Thursday

Around the world

Friday
Sunday

Fish specials
"Weekend Recovery" with drinks promotions
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Up to five Real Alesl Including Charles Wells Bombardier, Greene King
IPA, Youngs Special, Greene King Abbot Ale, Courage Directors*
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Both he and the pub received several copies of the Spring issue of Channel Draught!
After the best nights kip in the whole week and another hearty breakfast
we set off for Sowerby Bridge to leave the car. After a couple of
'sharpeners' in the nearest Timothy Taylors pub we took the train to Manchester where we arranged to meet Chris Excell at the Holts Brewery Tap
in Cheetham Hill. Pints were waiting on the table when we arrived only to
be consumed quickly as we were off to another back -street boozer, The
Queens Arms in Honey Street. A little gem this, serving at least six different ales, ciders including Biddenden (yes - in Manchester!) and up to 21
different Belgian bottled and draught beers .... And a Pinball table!
After a couple here we met up with Jim and the 'first weekend' at Piccadilly Basin and spent the rest of the day eating and drinking. We left Jim
at the Jolly Angler where is apparently enjoyed a folk music night
(although we didn't tell you this, did he!) and the rest of us hit the town.
We sensibly lined our stomachs at a greasy spoon at Piccadilly Station
where a woman customer insisted on collecting our used tea bags from
our mugs of tea (yes - you read that right!) and putting them in ajar.
I recall trawling around several back-street pubs with various claims to
historical fame and said to Gordon at one point "Do you think the next
pub is going to be another Flat Cap & Ferrets & Old Ale place or Flashing
Disco Lights & Rampant Totty?!"
The final visit of the evening was another Flat Cap pub opposite a very
modem looking glass and chrome JW Lees house called The Rain Bar.
Myself, Gordon and Martin retired here after finding only Arkells at £2.60
a pint (!) over the road. After a couple of pints of JW Lees Moondance
(7.5%) I didn't care that tonight's and the rest of the week's sleeping arrangements couldn't match the Friendly's!
Speaking of the rest of the week, Jim recorded it well (albeit brief er than
the first week!) in the last issue, the only variation on our part being visits
to alternative pubs where too much time and beer has passed for me to rePage 32

NORTHBOURNE
THE STREET, NORTHBOURNE,

DEAL, KENT CT14 OLG

TELEPHONE No. 01304365429

'Village pub at it's best'
Relax in our comfortable and traditional bar or when
The sun is shining enjoy the Kent countryside
From our patio and garden with its children's play area.
BAR SNACKS - TO - A LA CARTE MENU
We cater for everybody + Extensive Vegetarian Menu

Fwe-Reat-A !er

mbe ~eb lLlon
Charlton Green Dover

Tel 01304 202899

Open all day every day
Fullers LondonPride & Flowers Original served
Separate non-smoking restaurant area

Food served 12-2pm
The VII~
Dover

5

Pub •••• door to
Town Centre
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call exactly where they were! Then we reached Elland .....
Jim forgot to mention The Barge & Barrel, the canal-side pub with too
many beers to mention (and at the rate the beers changed over the course
of the weekend they probably covered most of the usual suspects anyway!). We spent an hour or two there and then ventured into town for supper. We found an excellent Italian bistro for a change from the usual Chinese/lndianlChippie and then ventured back towards the Barge & Barrel
having found no decent pubs in the town. Myself and Dick Savage, another 'second weeker' (although he didn't actually make it until Thursday
so effectively a weekender) fought our way into the packed Bridge Inn
where a live band 'entertained; the crowd and the staff served a good pint
of Blacksheep. We were locked in 'til 2 o'clock which brought to mind
last year's Shed in Wolverhampton. Oh - I didn't tell you about that one
did I? Another time!
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Traditional Country Pub • Greene KlngflDe Ales
Guest Ales eveT)' 1'hurtday. Beer Ganlen • Meeting Rooms
Ample car parking • Charcoal Gdll • Intimate Reshl.urant
COUntry VlDage Cooking • W'hoIesome Bar Menu

for Reservations, 81.1Slne5s Lundles 6Uodal Events
Telephone (H221121339

Robert Whigbam
lnnltet:per

The Red Lion, Stodmarsh, Nr. canterbury, Kent
Telephone 01221121339

Saturday dawned blearily and
after some confusion as to
whether we were staying in
Elland or moving back to
Halifax (we stayed!) we filled
the car, which Gordon and
myself had earlier retrieved
from the boatyard, and went
back to the Keighley & Worth
Valley Railway. We aimed for
Oxenhope, being the nearest

The Plough Inn
Church Lane, Ripple
Tel: 01304 360209

station to our present location and
stopped on the way at the Wagon
& Horses a pub on the moors
overlooking Oxenhope which
Gordon had stayed in recently
whilst delivering with his artic.
The new landlord has discovered a
spring in the back yard which he is
hoping to utilise when he develops
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Real Ales, Country Wines
Full weekday menu plus traditional Sunday lunches
Accommodation, One Double Room & One Twin Room - Both en-suite

Ales usually available are:
Fullers ESB, Shepherd Neame
Master Brew & Spitfire plus Guest Ales

Listed in the 2004 CAMRA
Good Beer Guide
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the site into a Brew Pub. For now though, he sells the Timothy Taylor
range.
Onwards to the Railway and a
steam hauled trip to Keighley
after visiting the museum at
Oxenhope. The train runs a
real ale buffet car offering 3-4
different hand-pulled ales and
a selection of bottle conditioned ales. Apparently, to ease
transportation of the ale, it is
decanted from the barrels on
the platform
into vertical
stainless steel tanks behind the
bar. The system seems to work well as the beer was excellent. The bar, incidentally, is listed in the Good Beer Guide!
Our return to Oxenhope and a trawl around the souvenir shops revealed
our individual schoolboy lustings for Jenny Agutter of 'Railway Children'
fame as we found we'd all bought postcards of her! Gordon then noticed
she was due at the station the following morning to start a charity walk!
Now, do we return tomorrow or do we go to Ossett for Jim's presentation.
What do you think?
Incidentally, if any of you find yourself in the
area, the Friendly Inn is definitely worth a
visit and can be found at:Burnley Road, Friendly, Sowerby
HX6 2UG. Telephone 01422839159,

Bridge

'!Cbe QCrown 3Jnn
~t jfinglesbam
Free house· 16th Century Restaurant
Tel: 01304 612555 Fax: 01304 620380
o

5 Real Ales
Including
Theakston - Old Peculier
Morland - Old Speckled Hen
Shepherd Neame - Master Brew
Plus 2 Further Guest pumps.

Beers, Cider & Stout
Kronenbourg
Carlsberg
Foster's
Strongbow

Tuesday

Dark Mild
Courage Best
John Smith's Smooth
Guinness

En-Suite Accommodation available
In the adjoining Orchard Lodge.

and tell them Chris sent you!

.~ Chris Baxter
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Steak Night
£9.95
Bar & A la Carte
Menu available 7
days a week
lunchtime &
evenings. (Except
Sunday lunch
when bar snacks
are served along
with our traditional
Sunday Roast) .
Caravan Club
Site. Certifed
location
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Letters to the editor

PRINCE ALBERT
187-189 MIDDLE ST. , DEAL
(CORNER OF ALFRED SQUARE)

From Steve Callagher,
Dover:
Sir,
Great British Beer Festival
The event was a great success with many beers which one had not had the
opportunity to try. The one disappointment was the brewery stands, which
one would think were there to promote their product. Particularly Oakhams, where I was given a very short pint charged £2.60 for it and mischanged for a £10 note when I had given them a £20 note.
This was, I thought, particularly bad as CAMRA's aim is for full pints and
reasonable prices. When we were leaving we asked them if we could buy
a 4 pint hopper for the train, these were on prominent display behind the
bar, but they said that they could not sell us one as they were for display
purposes only!
Steve Callacher
Thank you Steve for your comments. It is afair warning that at any public
event, you should check your change carefully. I hope this and your other
points will be taken up by CAMRA and investigated.
Are there any other comments on this year S GBBF?

Michael & Colin welcome you to the Prince Albert
An 18th century inn situated in Deal's historic
Middle Street conservation area

3 REAL ALES

oPENIN
HOURS

G

I

ShepherdNeameMasterBrew
Plus two guests, including regularly
Timothy Taylor Landlord & Flagship Ales
6 - 11 Monday to Saturday
12 -10.30 Sunday

Restaurant open from 6.30
Tuesday to Saturday (Last orders 8.30)

Sunday Carvery 12 - 2.30
Beer Garden
Accommodation Available

Editor

Telephone 01304 375425
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From Graham & June Hall,
Wingham:
Sir,
We strayed from the Mogul last weekend and visited a pub beer festival.
Enclosed is a report which you may wish to consider for publication in the
next Channel Draught.
Best Wishes
Graham & June Hall
Thank you for the report, I have printed it on page 28. Please feel free to
submit reports on pub beer festivals as the editorial team are not always
able to get to every festival.
Editor

You can write to the editor at:
33 East Street, Dover eT!7 ODS

You can fax on 0870 056 0985 (National Rate)

•

Or Email dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk
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Good Beer Guide 2004
~

By the time you read this the 2004 edition of the Good Beer Guide should
be in the shops, and for those pubs who are disappointed not to included,
may I reiterate my comments of last year, that there are far more pubs
eligible for inclusion than we have places available. This currently stands
at seventeen, and we could quite easily fill that allocation two or three
times over.
At one time when real ale was less widely available it was obviously far
easier for a pub to find a place in the guide, than it is now, when the
majority of pubs sell real ale: while our allocation has actually been
reduced in recent years to allow for longer, more detailed descriptions.
Also, please bear in mind that some pubs are "ineligible" because of
change of landlord, as the Branch's policy is not to include new landlords
until they have run the pub for sixth months. This we feel is fair on both
sides and allows us a reasonable time to form an opinion.

PIPS
r
MAL

C8S

FRIED IN
VEGETABLE

OIL .

Great vanety of fish. Open seven
days a week From 11-2pm and
5-11.45pm
Friday and Saturday OPEN ALL

DAY

Reasonable prices

Wann

wetco".,., and friendly SfKIIice

HighStreet, Dover (near Town Hall)
Tel. (01304)204544

We therefore have to make some
difficult decisions and our
selection procedure around the
start of the year is usually
accompanied by considerable
argument, and takes several
meetings. However, we try to be
as fair as possible and make a
choice that both geographically,
and with respect to beer range
. '
produces an accurate reflection
of the real ale available across
our Branch area.
••

Martin Atkins

Country Pub Walks
Autumn Saturday Strolls

27 September
The Sandwich Staple (about 9 miles)
Meet Sandwich Guildhall 1130
(dep Dover Pencester 1020, Deal South St 1105)
18 October
Martin & Margaret (about 6 miles)
Meet Ugly Duckling by Martin Mill Stn at 1200
(1143 train from Dover Priory, 1127 from Deal, 1121 from Sandwich)
22 November
KingsdownjRingwould (about 4 miles)
Meet Rising Sun at 1230
1215 bus from South St, connection from Pencester leaves 1020, or from
Sandwich 1010 bus 148
John Pitcher

For Private Sale:
Almost 100 year old 'Havelock Arms' original pub etched window glass rescued from
the Dover Pub of the same name ( 69 Tower Street Dover) in 1988 and framed.
The building was converted to six one bed flats and the pub was lost forever. Size
approx 3' x 4' in hardwood frame. A new owner is sought to give this very nice piece of
drinking memorabilia a good home. Any offers and prices welcome.
Kerry Hatton
Daytime phone no Mon - Fri is 01795 434717 or 07717 698842.

(Branch Chairman)
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~The Demise of

)

Traditional Breweries
The August edition of What's Brewing announces the "shock" closure of
the Thomas Hardy Brewery in Dorchester. There should however be no
shock as similar closures have been happening all over the country for the
past few years, and has included the demise of such as Morells, Morland,
Brakespear and Tolly Cobold. In addition to the normal commercial pressures of the brewing industry, our remaining family and regional breweries, located often in small provincial towns, have to contend with the current property market that often makes a residential, retail or office use
more attractive than brewing. All must be regarded at risk.
Unfortunately I feel that planning legislation, which has often done a
good job protecting the physical fabric of such towns, has been less successful when dealing with their use. In particular, there seems often to be
a general presumption in favour of banishing all industry to town outskirts, and while most people would not wish to live next to a steel mill or
tannery, many industries are quite acceptable in a town centre and make a
positive contribution to its character. Whatever you think of their beer,
Faversham would be a poorer place without Shepherd Neame's brewery.
We should not expect to be always isolated from the smells and sounds,
and maybe minor aggravations of commerce and industry. Such places
often become bland and sterile: have Covent Garden and Fleet St benefited from the removal of the fruit market and national press?
Presumably whatever plans the owners have for the Thomas Hardy site it
does not include brewing. No doubt conversion or redevelopment will
create additional retail space to feed our national addiction to shopping, or
provide more housing in a very sought after part of the country. What we
won't have is a traditional and unique local industry providing employment and brewing its own distinctive beers. A loss both for Dorchester
and the nation's drinkers; and further erosion of the individuality and
character of Britain's towns.

Martin Atkins
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LAST

KNOCKINGS
I note that in Canterbury the Brewer's Delight in Broad Street is closed:
seriously so, with steel shutters on the windows and doors and sign removed. No doubt Shepherd Neame have found it surplus to requirements,
as they have with so many other of their smaller "back street" premises;
which is a shame, because, with its bat and trap lawn, it used to be a well
supported traditional local. Whether it will stay a pub is anyone's guess,
but I suspect not, and it will go the same way as the Royal Dragoon, further along the road, which was closed by Shepherd Neame several years
ago, and is now a private house.
Although a loss for those who used it, not of great concern, you might
think, in a place like Canterbury, full of pubs and bars. However many of
these, like much of the city has been given over to satisfying the requirements of tourists, students and shoppers, and while I have nothing against
any of these, having been all myself at one time or another, their needs are
different from those that live there. A pub providing refreshments to shoppers and tourists is very different from the local at the end of the street.
I recently heard someone on national radio describe Canterbury as a shopping mall and on a busy Saturday (which is most of them) it's a fairly accurate description. Certainly I find many of the pubs in the central area
pretty uninspiring and except for Wetherspoons and Simple Simons there
is little chance of finding real ales from the micros or less prominent
brewers. It wasn't always so. I know nothing stays the same, but thirty
years ago Canterbury had the air of an old fashioned provincial city, with
teashops round the cathedral and quiet understated pubs. Admittedly the
choice of beer was mainly limited to Fremlins and Shepherd Neame, the
former almost entirely dispensed by top pressure, but they were decent
brews, and the pubs had character and felt like pubs. Canterbury may be a
commercial success, but at what cost?
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There has been considerable argument lately about the respective merits
of micro-breweries and the larger family and regional operations, with
particular concern about ingredients and brewing processes. Opinion normally coming down on the side of micros, who it is generally felt, are less
likely to resort to brewing sugars and other adjuncts, and more likely to
use traditional methods; and certainly I feel that many of the more interesting and better flavoured brews come from this source. However much
of beer quality is in the cellarmanship, and I would argue that it is always
possible to find good examples of non-micro brews. I have no idea of ingredients or processes at either Fullers or Shepherd Neame, but choosing
just two outlets, I have always found an excellent pint of London Pride, at
Blakes in Castle St., and an equally good pint of MasterBrew at the Star
and Garter in Deal.
-----------------------------------------------------------------

There have been some excellent beers around over the last few months.
To name just a few I would pick Rebellion Red Herring, Burton Bridge
Bulldog, Grand Union Summer Hog (light and well hopped, and as drunk
on England's hottest day ever, beautifully refreshing), and Mauldons
Mole Trap. It's also good to see Harvey's best bitter more widely available. More recently I was impressed by Hook Norton Steaming On (4.4%,
dark brown and malty with a dry hoppy finish), which I found at the Marquis of Granby, Alkham, and the Butcher's Arms, Ashley. Interestingly,
with the exception of Summer Hog, all are of the more traditional, darker,
bitter brews, rather than the lighter style which as proved so popular of
late, but perhaps that just my taste.

------------------------------------------------------------------Finally a note of sadness, as we say farewell to Florence and John at the
Cuisinne Paysanne in Deal. As regular readers may have noticed their advert is missing from this issue, the couple having decided to sell the business and move on to other things. Over the past few years I've enjoyed excellent meals at their restaurant, and they will be "I'~
greatly missed. Good luck and best wishes.
\\,lI
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Local Information & Useful Numbers
If you have a dispute concerning ale
bought in Dover, Deal or Sandwich,
please bring it to the attention of Martin Atkins (see Page 49). You may
want to take the matter up yourself and
we advise you to contact any (or all) of
those on the right:
••. :
.. • ....

Dover Tourist Info

•
01304 205108

Folk Tourist Info

Trading Standards Office
(East Kent)
01843223380
Trading Standards Office
(Mid Kent)
01303850294
Gwyn Prosser MP
(Dover)
01304214484
Dr. Steven Ladyman MP
(Thanet South) 01843 852696
.....•..... Michael
.•.

QC MP (Shepway)
01303253524

HOWMd

;{,,!

National Bus Line

0870 6082608

01303258594

Stagecoach

08702433711

Dover Police Stn

01304240055

Stagecoach Dover

01304240024

Folk Police Stn

01303 850055

National Rail Esq.

08457484950

Dover Taxis

Folkestone

Taxis

Al

01304202000

Channel Cars

01303246564

A2B

01304225588

Chris's Taxis

01303226490

Arrow

01304203333

Folk. Black Cabs

01303220366

Central

01304240441

Folk. Taxi

01303252000

Club Travel

01304201915

Premier Cars

01303279900

Heritage

01304204420

Star

01304228822

Deal Taxis

Victory

01304228888

AI Cars

01304363636

Castle Taxis

01304374001

Deal Cars

01304366000

Jacks Cars

01304372299

M & M Cars

01304 382345

Sandwich Taxi
AM Cars

01304614209

All numbers on this page were believed correct at time of going to press
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Branch
Contacts
Membership of CAMRA is open to everyone who supports the
campaign to keep Real Ale.
To join CAMRA, please complete the form below
Jc-,
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The 1(f GUide to

Application Form to join CAMRA
I/We wish to join the Campaign for Real

~~

If you have any queries about CAMRA
in White Cliffs Country then please contact Martin Atkins (Branch Chairman)
or Dave Routh (Area Organiser - East
Kent).
Martin Atkins

Dave Routh

01304201870
01304216497
07932 525345

Address
You can e-mail the branch using:
dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk
Postcode

I

Channel Draught is the Newsletter of
the Deal Dover Sandwich & District
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale ..
Please note that views expressed herein
are not necessarily those of this branch
or CAMRA Ltd.
Editorial

Team

Editor

Paul Turvey

News editor

Dave Routh

Advertising
& Distribution

Martin Atkins

The branch website is:
www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra
Editorial

Signature

Over 1900 pubs surveyed, including 1500 Real Ale pubs.

Date

Adjacent Branches

I1Weenclose the remittance for:

~

Mild, Stout & Porter

Ashford Folkestone & Romney Marsh
Anne Powell 01233502519
Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk

Single £16
Joint £19
Unwaged/

D

:

~

Cider ~ Perry
.
P~bs with Accommodation
Disabled Access

Canterbury
Gerry Keay 01227 463478
Gill@gkeay.fsnet.co.uk

Disabled £9

D

~

Town maps

Information

*Date of birth

Channel Draught Info
& Advertising

D

OAP Single £9 D
OAP Joint £12 D
Under 26* £9 D

includes:

ts more

and 10

--------

Send your remittance (payable to
CAMRA) to:
The membership secretary, CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, Herts,
ALl 4L W.
Phone 01727 867201

Thanet
Steve Saunders 01843 228159
thanet.camra@virgin.net

Available
now to CAMRA
members at Branch Meetings
CAMRA members:
Cover price:

Channel Draught 17

----------------~
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£4.50
£4.95

Nationally CAMRA can be contacted at:
CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd,
St Albans, Herts.,
ALl4LW.
For enquiries, phone 01727 867201
Web www.camra.org.uk

Address

You can write to the editor clo
33 East Street, Dover CT17 ODS
Fax 0870 056 0985
channel.draught@topsy.demon.co.uk

Advertising

The Editor can also be contacted on
07966155316
Rates

Full Page Yz Page or column
back page + £10

£30
£ 16

Format: Microsoft Word / Publisher/
PDF or any common graphics format
plus printed copy.

Copy by 1st November 2003 for
Winter 2003 issue.

Advertising Index

Adams Printers
-----ESTABUSHED

1888
-----

The complete design, artwork and print
servicefor commerce and industry
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Happy Frencnman, Folkestone
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Kings'Head. Kingsdown
. The Eagle Inn: Qqv~~
Duck Inn, Pett Bottom
Railway &

A.R. ADAMS & SONS (PRINTERS) LTD
THE PRINTING HOUSE, DOUR STREET,
DOVER, KENT CT16 1EW
TELEPHONE: 01304 211202
FAX: 01304 208441 ISDN: 01304 206276
E-MAIL: info@adamsprinters.co.uk
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